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THE CilBMAINUS FIRE.« IÏ ANGLO-AMEHIPAN RELATIONS.iT m BRIM VICTORY ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

C$4, ■mA Guarantee for Future Peace, Freedom 
and Civilization.A Row of Buildings Destroyed and a 

Chinaman Burnt, to Death.

Chemainus, B. C., Feb. 1.—(Special.)
—A fire broke out in .the Chinese quar
ter here yesterday, in which one China
man lost his life and another was seri
ously burnt. When the Chinamen who 
were working on the night shift re
turned home they hung their damp 
clothes around the Stove, and after they 
had retired it is thought that their 
clothes took fire. Tht, whole row of the 
Chinese buildings, including a laundry, 
was burnt, with the fatal result above 
stated. Provincial Police Constable 
Maitland, Dougajl reached Chemainus 
shortly after the fire. He did not con
sider it necessary to hold an inquest. ^ Vancouver, Feb. 1.-—The accident at

New York. Tan. 31.—A Washington KING FROST'S “(GRIP Rogers Pass yesterday was the worst

as^&afïLafc a* - —
manded nearly $60,000,000 from the ---------- > as known seven lives were lost.
United States, and refuses to disband his Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 31,-^-A severe Throughout yesterday slides of more 
■‘flrmv” until the mnnev is naid He has Wizznrd is blowing in West Tennessee, or less serious nature had been causing, I 7 P r a v! Arkansas and Mississippi, with the mer- anxiety to the railway officials east of
epudiated the arrangement made by cury near the zero mark. Fine snow has Glacier. A number of snowsheds suffer-

Garcia, who came to Washington with now begun falling, and exposed stock cd, and both the Pacific and Atlantic
authority from Gomez to provide for the is suffering severely. expresses were held, one at Donald and
return of the Cubans to their peaceful ting C'™e/l,7 thlf couMbTek-Ud^^ UntU ^ traCk iïMBiÿiïir I,n"tt^ Kingston, Jam^~Feb. l.-A com- The British Columbia Fruit Growers’
inn-suits, and whose work was barely ac- day and one in -Fast St. Louie. At one t ,v ,, . days of Venezuelan. controversy, Danv tjie Indian re ciment em- aut* Horticultural Society met yesterday< umplished before his sudden death on 2a*** dS^Uive 'ÏSSTT ”***'' mass of snow and™ came down thl aroueef bv’^whfuy^foSnSd s™Æ barked tp-day\r Barbados to reinforce tr^Tdeti

‘ T waY t^n agreed that the United er^eTf =^1^ ^ ^

States in order to secure the prompt re- service, was found naked and\ frozen to the avalanche The «cent Mr Cator afZlan ,?e Ç'f. that our brethren on tie a]g0 ),e 3ent from Barbados to St. Vin- a“ce of delegates, the following being
sumption of labor on the plantations, of « he, h«me. She wa?suddeffiy buried cent where similar trouble is feared due
>he island, with a new to promoting been nearjy starved. PPMoney and pro- *u a living tomb, while Operator Carson, . J then expressed my firm faith that the to the continuance of tile widespread Hayward Metckosiù- U M Pnimor a" 
lhe speedy revival of prosperity and set- visions were found in the houge packeif in probably asleep, was also killed. Oator’a »m« wonld-txwae when all speaking the distress. • ' R Wilson T rinnnin^hnm'
tied conditions, should distribute about tile bottom of trunks. \ wffe and two children met death with English tonguage and sharing the Anglo- —MpSs-^v S’ n\rHn u - °“™'«.(KW.OOO among the thirty thousand ^ Buffalo, Wyo., Feb. 1. - Th> wife and him though under wha™ circumstances ^aX2^,('Ml‘8a-tlol,\ould be ™lted with DISTHAERlIar^WBINE. C C. McDonald, Wmmpegg-iteiry com-
< .id to be still under arms at the aver- daughter of J. E. Frost have peon frozen H., S Hiiw 2. srmPathy '. which no mere political : - ... v.VfgpS __ missioner for Mamto<ba; Anderson,

r of $100 a man the officers in nro- t° death. They etarted from t»e town tor 'J.Wt known. An engine wiper, Ridley, divergence ^gapW permanently disturb. I Ixmisville, - Ky„ Word has deputy minister of agriculture; J. T. Cor-
,i_t ot »ivu a man, tne officers in pro their ran,.h a few milPS (ustaI,t, in face also a victim, and a man, about felt then, though I spoke my inmost eon- v,„pn rp„„: ’ j i.’, j„„i field x G Earl T R Pearson and
portion to their rank to receive a greater Gf a blWd, became bewilderi-d and lost whom no particulars could be ascertain- viction that I must Impress my hearers „ K™ others ’
■.mount, the ordinary enlisted men tp be their way. , eA is still under manv feet of snow as something of a dreamer and an idealist, all the important distilleries in Ken- _______ ....discharged with sums less than $100, de- -------------' Xwo persons were seriously injured Pf V ? PtiJPbct, only hoping for what he tucky mto one great corporation has been The secretary treasurer presented the
.lending on the length of service and oth- BULGAP > NUESH dead. , ' . m i.p'= xvnm h ,t nilth,r him elf could hardly expect to be realized, almost concluded m New York city. financial statement, which was referred

riwinnl ... - < ooeof. them hcng a woman, but neither “lut Uie three years that have elapsed —----------------------  to the auditing committee.
< onsHlerations. h or over a mroniiii the Sofi F , , . — rdmand of Bui- Df»es nor other particulars are afford- elite - then have changed the relations be- TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA. The president delivered his annual ad-corps Of the army has been prepar- garin died ?àia. Shelve edji in the necessarily brief despatches twe, mthe two connues-* change which Aumiuinm. dress in which he threw out a great

mg to carry out this arrangement, the birth to â. \ .«tay evening. seftt over the wires immediately after I bâtCve 1» not destined to be reversed: a _ . . T . u . manv’ sneJesfinns whiJh were «fttr
national defence fund being available Princess ■ , Bulgaria was tilt accident bv Superintendent Marpole ehalge which has brought back these two Commissioner Larke Makes Valuable many ,?“5ge^rons, which were a fter-
<« !■ the nnrnose ■ Maxie Loo • tés .ot Duke SSrf,t^ great communities to their normal rela- Suggestions for Canadians wards discussed. As a result it Was re-!h«„ nnme Ant fhe Robert of ou Jan- t0«_ls assistant J D. Townley. fions, disturbed as these normal relations suggestions ior oanaaians. | solved that the chief work of the asso-

(romez has come out againjt the nary 15th, ■!». ... • ..mrried on April Superintendent Marpole is on the scene were by more than a century of unhappy T a T,arvp ti.„ Canadian Commis- dation for the year should be the opening
-rheme, which was operating satisfac- 20th, lài|k... Ferdinand, the reigiüng an» is directing the efforts for the re- discord, a change which, once made, is a ,, ;„"a ,,ftrQi;a ! Up of markets and marketing the fruit
•only to most Cubans and has struck Prince of »u§» ia, son of the late Prince covery of the bodies of the victims, and change that on&t to be permanent, for it “ti, htv ™-a4e h.® bna . evoD 0# t[1(. Dr0vinee referret? to in the
for greater stakes. It is officially knowd Augustim of -Batxe Coburg and Gotha, is seeing to the clearing of the track. is founded, asl hope, upon mutual sym- W60rt for 1898 to the Dominion depart- j ” y ‘ which follo-Js “ 1
here that he is endeavoring to dissuade and Pr ocess Clementine of Bourbon-Or- Assistant Sunerintendent Dnrhesnav Patî“D mutual comprehension, and the gm- ment of Trade and Commerce, Mr. resolution wmen follows, i -nhnn« from »cnentin» office nnder tho leans, daughter of King Louis PhiUppe. nnd 7 rhui belief that each great and free com- Larke says that the Australian wheat 1 The election of directors for the en- -
t titans from accepting office under the Vienna, Feb. 1.—The deceased Princess S5Î? Superintendent of Telegraphs J. niunlty des'res to see the privileges it wiif below the exnectation in suing year resulted as follows: T. A.
American ocarniation and is urging all 0f Bulgaria had been suffering for a fort- Wilson are with Superintendent Mar- enjoys extended far and wide to afi con- ?*V? v^‘ ,, ,v,„ Sharpe Agassiz- A C Wells H Kipp
the natives of >yery grade to stay with night from Influenza and continuous high -pole- tinects and among all nations. And if I Jul£ bat wl,‘ tba ?^,clPat?a”s A Evans Chill vvack-' S Sm th
him in the field until the United States fever, which caused premature confine- Two bodies have been recovered and am right, and more common sympathy be W September It is probable Aus- E Hutcherson l.nd-
i- eomnelled to accede to his terms of meat and extreme debility. There is much « large force is at work digging through implanted deep In the breasts of these, two tmlasia will be able to supply her own ‘p-’ - V ,, VV. i’ r ' .r -ii ’,-,,dislmXent. Qu'ornez8 alleys pafaceV^J^T ***«-^ aaS.K'feoî'r requirements and have an exportable ^ Fr
anny consists of 40000 men and he ia- sanitary place. Durii^the first y^rs of A later dispatch says besides those al- «ess and civilization,‘not îinly lu tmsP or Xïmlîng°’tMa Ut^*lôw«rPrices Iaz^by. Mission; W. L. Fortune," K.
«sts that most of them shall be paid for her residence there site suffered a great steady mentioned as killed are .Tames that country or community alone, but of standing this met and tne lower pnees M c Kamloops- Alex Campbell
three years’ service at the rates which deal from, intermittent fever, owing to the RNUey, Frank Corson and a Chinese the whole human race.” t-f grain and flour, there is still a de- p- >“52» l ohlm M ' Baker «’
nrvvail in the United States army. He She only test survived her first : co*. name unknown. Ernie Berger had whfn thb DÀÏTTh nniuw ?Ujnui lor Manitoba ffiour and wheat. M Palmer 'j R Anderson R I avritz
fixes the date of the Cuban declaration «UhtiSSM/SSSS a broken. WHEN rHK_DAY » DONE. The quotation for flour is £11 15s being C Gre’nt C E Rehout, D R Ker
-f independence, February 28, 189fi.ias GtJk 4u^l ™used^S, as 1 dw^tito | THB french"RO~YALISTS Tbe"le .secret to the heart wh>* ! ofoctocejl artiEe So^ whLvand’flour g- ° Wellburn, Victoria; A. R. Wilson!

the beginning of the period for whuaphe man Catholic, great unhappiness. The en- I THE FRENCH ROYALISTS. enr actions do not disclose. The most 1 produced article, home wheat and nour Duncans: G. T. Corfieid. Cortield: « H“sfsf s ts&nftvS siasisftisSa»sas yrsauss “• •" “ ” *■ a*■ n\issz-~ ________ j ssa« “test,»...».. 1 âns$• t SsagfoK&fe

: *”ssrurssu°r*-saqisAesta-isi.'&rs 1 EuTuHK&éEss ti.“sateiïts,;4
-Led brigadier-generals, each fated ac- |,iast. The town of Breckenridgc, about them.” Orleans, replying in a sympa- ! cause nothing Is more unprofitable than r-oi^mbiu have prevented business being mer. C.R, Harris, Salmon Arm; Donald
cording to the United States army pay forty miles from Leadvllle, is completely thetic speech, sa’d the royalists felt pain-i the wisdom of those persons who set .up | Columbia have prrvenieq dusibmp oe ng yraham SpallumcheeTi; S. M. Robins,
table at $5,500 annually. This aggre- isolated. Fuel and prov’sions are getting fully the Insult cast upon the army by a for reformers of the age. Ids a part a done, but buyers have announced their Nanaimo; Thos. Lewis. J. B. Kennedy,
cates the nice little sum of $3,783,000 for low. and much suffering may result. Re- nameless coalition, and concluded with the , man. wu^ not act .tong without offending intention of visiting British Columbia New Westminster; H. Buckle, Salt
generals alone Then there are colonels Ports from Como tell of great losses of declaration: ‘-I wish before -yim, my ; jd" friYnd|, 2a2,„r^nd rlng himself ridicu- early next year to make arrangements Spring- Peter Latham New Westmin-range stock. The mines about Leadvllle Mends, to make a very patriotic appeal | lous.-St. Evremond. f(,r a general business’ in fruit and pro- fe,P"ngT’ îbeteÆ,uaîbax™V...,^

1 llteuant coioneis ana majors, wnose )iave been forced to close down, as no one to the goodwill and healthy energies of ail ,.,T, , dure >, r- ,1 • uoitins, Vesuvius nans, x.
numbers run into the thousands. can work. Hundreds of men hâve worked who are firmly resolved on reconstructing PECULIAR AND PERTINENT. <»£«•. . . Cunningham, Vancouver.

almost incessantly at different points on lhe French fatherland, promising on my „. w . " —— , .. , d J?, t° „eXIjf' „1 ?“S At a directors’ meeting the following
the South Park line, between Como and part to do my duty, and my whole duty, I SlS:*. 8tru^ures British Columbia, were sent out, 0fgcers were appointed:
LeadviHe, to open the road to traffic, but m order to hasten, the hour of God and i H%\hno rSf?*’# * *- w thé market being supplied by California President -T Wilson Vancouver* first
have at last been compelled to surrender the word of France.” The speech Was ' D J,2J??P,^2ins,„0L p!WeL ™ake apples, some of which, sold,for as much vinn...res’dont W H Ha v ward ’ Ylet-
to the elements. Snow is packed in great greeted w'th cries of “Vice le Ro' ” “Vive the postal cards used in the United States . 'Tool npr hushpl Hp that the , Pres'npnt-, w: nayward^ -Metdrifts in the cuts and thepwinds pilSd it la Reine!” and “Vive la France!" “a ,h , .. „ better cl^s of British Cti2mbte rmit second vice-president, D. Gra
in as fast as the shovels can make an -----------:-------- ------ A professor estimates that the black oetrer Class ot Drmsn voiumma iruii fiam Spaliumcheen secretary-treasurer,
(tpening. Kokomo i» almost hidden bv CANADIAN BREVITIES. in" f 7®"“ vrm? beS€r ™ T. R. Pearson, New Westminster.
banks of snow on all sides. Snow slides --------------- habitants of the globe, or 160,000,000 per- ; Australia than if sold in the Northwest ryho, f0p0Wing resolution, moved bv W.
are frequent and. destruction threatens the Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Major Hutton left for so“=-. . . . i Territories, and he advised this prac- n Tjavwàrd and seconded bv E Hutch-town. No trains have moved west of Kingston to-day to attend the opening of „,AatlsJ;CH£ «fc66,"!: tbe Ia,teat fad ?f a ti having the Territories to be sùp- ™ ™ y txutcn
Leadvllle on the Colorado Midland for the three months’ staff course at the Royal . been described as mi- ( .. fi . Ontario - Mr Larke refers to * r-Pulfi "as, camed-
several days. The storm extends along Military College. | crobe ^maniacs. ^The glove^ is worn to | P!I™ by Ontario. Mr. That, whereas the local market for
the mountains in Wyoming, and already West Huron nominations take place on 
the loss to cattle has been great. February 11, and the election on February ;

NATURE London, Jan. 30. — Addressing his con
stituents at Manchester this evening, the
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour referred to Russia Gets a Serions Set-Back in Railway 
Br tain’s, relations with the United States.
He said: “Some foreign critics, cynical by 
profession and training, hold the view that 
the friendship now happily subsisting be
tween the English-speaking peoples on 
both sides of the Atlantic is but the 
growth of the moment, and depends upon 
a transitory community of interests. They 
affect to believe that when this disappears 
friendship will disappear also. Thev hold 
that if the British trade should feel in
jured by some inconsistent tariff, im
mediately the sentiments so generally felt 
at this moment In Great Br tain toward 
America would vanish like the leaves In 
autumn.

“According to my observations,” contin
ued Mr. Balfour, ‘the world of cynics is

■> -WÊ
Canadian Pacific Railway Station and Round 

House at Rogers Pass Buried 
Under the Snow.

. YÆThe Cuban Commander Wants Uncle Sam to 
Provide For All Officers Who Fought 

For Independence.
Affairs in the Chinese

Empire.

.;ssSeven Persons Lose Their Lives and Two 
Others Are Serionsfy injured - 

Latest Particulars.

China Pledges Her Honor That Britain Will 
Not Be Molested In Those Gigantic 

Undertakings.

He Refuses to Disband the Native Army Until 
the United States Government 

Pays $60,003,(60.
,1>

Absolutely Pure
Made from pare grspe cream of tartar

THE ;n
PER London, Feb. 1—The Times in its per pound. Mr. Larke mentions that

financial article to-day announces that

hsikpsbk
specially secured on the Chinese national ra- 
railways. China has given Great Bri
tain a pledge that these railways will not 
be alienated to any foreign power.

am 68
far depe

ve
1ST ■;

upon those f
the latter might be the 

could not

oue circum
stances, while .... ....... ...
foundation of an alliance, they could not 
be the foundation of what is Infinitely 
more important. It is that species of 
friendship which, In season and out of sea
son, through good report and 111 report, Is 
not to be shaken by mere circumstances. 
It was in this hall in 1896 that I first 
spoke of international relations between 
the United States and England. In those 

days of Venezuelan controversy, 
when public feeling In America had been 
aroused by the wholly unfounded suspicion
that we _______ _______ _
South America, and when by natural Re
action we felt that our brethren on the 
other side of the water had neither judged 
nor treated us with knowl 
I then expressed my 
time would “borne when all speaking the 
English language and sharing the Anglo-
Saxon c"...........  - - -
a sympathy
divergence could permanently 
felt then, though I spoke my inmost eon- 

that I must impress my hearers 
as something of a dreamer and an idealist, 

prophet, 
could ha

OF FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Proceedings at the Annual Meeting Yes
terday and To-day.TROUBLE BREWING IN JAMAICA.

Lsize bottles only. It 
li allow anycaa to leii 
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wrapper
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I'liey had supplies, 
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ners who are with- 
■picans and Cana- 
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[ve hundred men— 
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all unconscious of

He says

HER MAJESTY INVOKED.

Protestants Protest Against Ritualism 
in the English Church.pressing on 

e and Liard coun- 
;an, to Atliu.
31 miners on the 
Ir. Gray and party 
the police. Among 
go Italian, a Mr.
: deputy sheriff of 
?en nearly a year 
ng to get in to the 
l the 
[ago with a party 
Itted on February 
eparated and many 
ralini says he has 
utifits in getting as 
[Edmonton, 
hat good money is 
wo claims on Mc- 
t Cassiar district, 
b stampeded north- 
beventies.

ct, are

London, Feb. 1.—The Royal Albert 
Hall was the scene this evening of a 
great demonstration on the part of ten 
Thousand Protestants, including the re
presentatives of fifty Protestant organi
zations connected with the Established 

luirch in England. Seotlano and Ire
land. Baron Kinnaird presided, ana the 
proceedings were marked by the utmost 
enthusiasm- Resolutions denouncing 
"Romish practices in the Established 
i hureh of England” were carried, and a 
telegram was despatched to the Oueen 
praying her to direct Lord Salisbury, 
the Premier, to take legislative steps 
to suppress the practices condemned.

A
Antiseptic gloves are the latest fad of a 1 1Pa vinz the Territories to be gtm-erobe mâffiaœ.” X 4Sru“to j by Ontario. TMr. Larke refers to

keep the hands from contact with door- j a paragraph m some Canadian paper fruit ;s limited and easily glutted, and 
knobs, bell-pulls, germ-infected money, quoting him as saying that on account fruit growers of this province- must

of the high tariff of Victoria there was ffip future depend upon, outside 
little possibility of Canada doing any iots prccipally those of Manitob,

! trade with that colony. " ------
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 30.—The state board j this was not the tenor of his report; 

of railroad commissioners have granted the I 
application of the - Rochester and Sodus ;
” ” for permission to ;

electric surface line from Ro 1

i '
18.

at#, a .at; t£jS&jr&* \ \ as ISrÆf
ending December 31. 1898, the C. P. It. ! Albany, N.Y., Jan. 30.—The state board j this was not the tenor of his report; And. whereas the aims and otgects of
figures are: Gross earnings, $26,138.997; commissioners have granted the I on the- contrary, while the tariff limits this association would be violated by
work'ng expenses, $15,663,603; net pro- 'Koc, ,er an-i Sodus , trade in some lines and prohibits if in enlarging the supply while diminishingfits. 1110.47*,372. For the ’ 12 months ^/strnctl/cll^sLfaœ !gSSSTlte i others, there are many articles, in which the dlmand;
neteprofif^of'llO3OT776897’ thele "8S 8 i Chester to Sodus Point, on Lake Ontario, Canada is now doing a fine business, and. Therefore be it resolved that the avail-

O wen Son nd * J a n 31 — M rs H Butchart’s a al®tn,nc<‘ forty-two miles. | there are others in which she can do so. able funds of the Fruit Growers' Asso-
south i residence has'been destroyed by fire | .,,/i„u£a!o< ['■Y < Jan- *>.—A special to the : Victoria takes from Canada more agri- elation be used for the soie purpose of

: atyo«kk^d nhe cultural implements, machinery; cotton creating these outside markets and for
THE RESULT OF BRITISH RULE. j McFadden.^of Buffalo oii a charge of enu I £°ods and bicycles than any Other col- ascertaining the best methods of ship-

----------- bezzling $17 from Philip Hamilton a But not one of these articles is ping the fruit and putting these methods
Middleton, N.Y., Jan. 31.—Rector Evans, Klondiker, of Toronto. The crime is ; credited in' the Victoria returns as com- into practice.

6E"ffS‘&3®9S2B?.®,‘”iis? ^a£s&r^.*rBS5k"«:
He pointed to the local prosperity which I THE PUBLIC LIBRARY I “-«sical instruments, window shades, H. Hayward and R M. Palmer,
has followed in the wake of the British 1 _____ ’ | woodemvare, varnish and paints. 1 It was resolved that the executive
expansion almost all the world over, more The Record of the Month—A Munificent The market in these articles can be committee be requested to formulate 
notably in Indian and in Egypt, and de- Donation. I enlarged and other goods sold. In clover plans for tlio future work of the
eases1 a^blewtoff^nd^not4a^bane* “’he’ Th., , A--------~ seeds, with reasonable steamship rates, eiation, and report to a meeting

Rome Jan. 29.-Dr. Lapçoni, physician quoted the word! of Admiral Dewey." whteh month jiist^ cîLid^is”™0 foUowJ-f°TotoU fi?h and, <>ils fram the Maritime pro- directors on February 24th, at 
to the Pom-, said to-day. The Pope s re- recently appeared in an English paper, to numberJof books issued 2248- to ladies vmces, plaster of pans, a profitable di- Westminster,
liewed and incessant activity is the one the effect that the “imperial policy of 1,098; to gentlemen 1150. highest number rect trade should be done. Mr. Larke ' ---------------------------
ifa?man'sfitiiîm obf’ working "asiUuonsïv F,ng,la?d the. factor that had done issued in one day,’ 147; "average number says that he has never received any re- THE NICARAGUA CANAL,

or a man oo years oiu woriting asiuuojisiy most to civilize the world. He believed issued daily, 90; new members 38* Indies nlv fmm r’unndinn nrnHiiporc; lettersfrom welve to fourteen hours dally. I Intensely that by the Anglo-Saxon people 12; gentlemen, 26. * * « • , in^ArmoHnn Q_ tA The greatest saving in distance bv the
hfff him constantly to conserve his of England and America God, the Great There have been added to the library wntteli askm for information as to the _ canal is 3 600 miles’ bv the Niear-
strength, but he will not listen to me, and Imperialist, had planned to humanize the during the past month 144 volumes im l-ossibil.ties of exporting Canadian petro- canal is dpOO miles by the A ear
he even gets a Utile angry when I dare whole earth. eluding 25 volnmra of the Encychroaedla leum to Australia. Barley, he says, agaia eana!, 10,000. The traffic absolute-
Hera«mnDtsIto0dot^vervthin2<'htoiReifUr îfé ---------------------------- I Britannica, donated by Mrs. ïlunsmuir. would perhaps find a market at ex cep- ÿ tributary to the Nicaragua canal
wants* noPaListaance^ -Sm* iiobodv 'nuRe GERMAN SUGAR IN DANGER. This handsome set arrived on Saturday, tional times in Victoria, but a demand llt‘r PreSe«2l ^Sï^ions of trade w0lllrJr,l!p

hfm in tite, mtte drtMis of sf —- after_being delayed over a month beyond m>hr be created for Ontario six-rowed about 5,500,000 tons per annum. This
fall’s. He even corrects the proofs of bis Berlin, .ian Sl—In the lower houseof t,letilempon[,p[tna8((fe^^p<'t^drapla“rr'Xp^m"^1 in New South Wales and Victoria, where would g.ve the canal a gross yearly m-
eucyclicals and other works. Happily, all the Prussian diet yesterday, Baron Erffa, iSiJÎi twSfSÏLuii _ siCL lacer beer breweries have ’been erected come of $9,900,000, or an income, afterhis illnesses in his advanced age hïve been referring to the opinion of the secretary rouSh^Md A dSe Mrt’ra oMhe Sr paying operating expenses, providing-for
siigteand had their origin to this excess of ^^i-ria^ iha^thereuwas Ç JV « WgaT* « «- devTed^utiCngVanadton^m » inking fund, and paying inte^t at S

) from America in the near future, said the rerpoved. by u facturera against sending unsalable PO(J'?I'Lon the $100,000,000 invested, of
manufacturers of Saxony took a different Rbrarv ^ the sîirfhCtiJrbCHnwf to the goods or goods that fall short of the $4,900,000 per year. In view of the fact

! view from those who underrated the colos- library of the South lark School. uno.Afie.tinn in «»j xt, i nr ko that the canal would create a new com-
fr^nAe^xJarote’'^vs’eCA1Hnowrihteeoc “he® AmericéS^g^ttîSt” to1^!?Snte T6e best waf to avoid sickness Is to keep ghes an instance of this having been mercial era in the Pacific and stimulate
ourredAtmr’e Ca°t°9 Ü3Ü* today.^Tn 1 wjrteh «aron von Hammlratei^Loxton"JMn- blUaDurigfie“°0<1'8 S8r8al>’ done’ 7hhich wi“ imposea.loss in money ^“ImeSfit k fair to slsime that
three lives were lost. They are Mrs. W. of agriculture, in reply, said he fully anua* me great blood partner. upon the exporter and injure his repu- than
H. Rudolph and her two children, aged agreed with the statement that most Amone the nafnenvvra ofo41mAI. tation-and other Canadian producers in m^ome would be even J^ger than
two and four years. The Rudolph home i serions danger existed from America. The wtecE^ tos^riv^d at îomïon the Australian market. He says he had these figures indicate.—Chicago Inter
was situated on the side of a steep MR , danger ^riring from the production of beet ^stAfrirewaeJmtoe Bonner?who hoped that carbide of calcium would be Ocean. __________________
Hml Rudolph, who,6 with his fam’Iy, ' were ] continually Increasing. ’ trv^'ïrtoonm'riUjiSPtvith 'th.^w8^m° 8“ art.ide ,°f ^Port. fn?m,„([aaala Paris in 1897 was visited by 890,000

ïÆ' raas «fsusrüi r.1 $■ ^ "sra S sa æ-tEEwife and the children were swept awav to] - SaVged with the rertta! offence and^ of
the avalanche of snow. A searching party \ Washington, Jan. 31. — The war depart- these 151 were sentenced to death About
succeeded in rescuing the six-year-old sen ment has l»!£dorderai to expedite the half,--U.-was I tonight, wate- have their- this-wHi-ptoee- tut obstaeie
a,1Ve’ ' top^^Thr^nsp^She^an wrI stert iaH of Canadian generators. A company is fhe’Tast “^0^ haring”"something to

BRITISH LIBERAL LEADERSHIP. from New York next Thursday with the would he carried out. now manufacturing carbide in New ^ with tj[p freedom from Dreyfus af-
—------- I Th rd regiment of infantry. The follo.w- CATARRH CAN RE cm?ten Zealand. An Ontario firm has shown a i„ vpar=London, Jan. 29. - A meeting of the log Thursday February 9, the transport < A1 ARKH CAN BE CURED. good deal of enterprise in introducing pïïfa WelTh^S^tStotned 85WOOO

Liberal membera of the House of Commons Sheridan will sail from the same port mtarrh is « fanning mills into New Zealand Trade Bans hotels have enterta.nea stJW.uuuhas been conveneii for February 6 to-dis- with the 88th infantry and the head- ? a kindred ailment of con- ?aa^^miRs into New z.ea ana. xraae gygstg, those of Berlin 4,500,000 and
cuss the question of party leadership in nbarters and remaining companies of the sumption, long considered incuraBle; m agricultural machinery is making good those 0f Vienna 3,000,000. It would be
the house. The proceedings, it is expect- 17th infantry. The Oastine, bound for and yet there is one remedy that will headway, and Mr. LArke expects soon | difficult to obtain accurate figures for

will be very brief, and Sir Henry Manila by the eastern route, has sailed positively cure catarrh in any of its that threshing traction engines, wagons : igpw York and London owing to the lack
Campbell-Bannerman, who now represents from Punta del Corda. The Helena, an- stages. For many years this remedy and trucks will be amongst the articles f Æ ; ’ f n„fpi rP2i^tPTS
Stirling district, will be chosen leader. , other gunboat bound to Manila, arrived to- wa” uapd by the late Dr. Steven™ a of export to this colony. These will of 1X11106 supervision of hotel registers.

RBTT1SH WORKMEN UNITED i 0ay 8 ° _ ! widely noted authority on all diseases have to be introduced by the manufac-
I INJURED BY FALLING GLASS. ‘ of the throat and lungs. Having test- timers themselves, instead of acting

London, Jan. 29. — The trades unions ---------- ed its wonderful curative powers in through agencies.
have replied to the challenge of the em- Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 30 —The six-storey thousands of cases, and desiring to re- - He has had some enquiry for binder
ployers in forming a league for protection building at 918 and 920 Pennsylvania Reve human suffering. I will send free twine for next year. The government
against Strikes ^ * “fs^J^ny [m'u"com^ny ^nd toe l. A."Grosse Art °.f Tharge to all sufferers from Catarrh, of New South Wales did not succeed in
branches of lalwr who organized a cen- Glass Company, was damaged by fire to- Asthma Consumption and nervous dis- securing the ascent of the House of As
tral federation almost on the lihes of the day to the extent of $75.000. Several fire- eases, this recipe, in German, French or sembly to its tariff proposals. The House
Employers’ League. . men were injured by falling glass, but all English, with full directions for prepar- will only agree to a penny a pound on

ï will recover. The origin of the fire is a jng and using. Sent by mail by address- tea and the retention Of the present 
mystery. ing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. duties on sugar, canned fruit, biscuits

A. Noyes, 920 Powers Block, Roches- and some few articles into which sugar 
ter N. Y. enters as a compound. The duty on can

ned fruit, which is the only article that, 
is affected by the tariff in whiefi Cana
dian. exporters are likely to be interest
ed, will probably remain at one cent

RUN DOWN BY AN ENGINE.

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 20.—A gang of twenty- 
six track repairers were working on the 
railroad at the western opening of the 
Gallltzin tunnel at 3 o’clock this after
noon, when they heard the approach of a 
locomotive, which was runn’ng west 
through the tunnel. The workmen all 
stepped from the north track, on which 
west-bound trains move, to the 
track. The smoke in the tunnel prevent
ed them from seeing the approaching lo
comotive, which was running on the south 
track. One man was instantly killed, one 
died in the Altoona hospital, and sixteen 
were more or less seriously injured, 
escaped without injury.
David Wilt, aged 40, instantly killed; 
Thomas W. Sanker, aged 25, died in hos
pital.

Edmonton
;

A MAN WITH TWO FAMILIES.

Des Moines, Jan. 31.—A decision ren- 
'li red by the Supreme Court brings to 
light another story of one man with two 
families. Richard C. Coombs died in 
1880 and left two families, one at Bur- 
ington and one in Wichita, Kan. The 
Burlington family was a legitimate one, 
but Coombs had maintained both for .20 
years, and lived most of the time just 
prior to his death with the Kansas wo
man and three children, whom he re- 

■ "gnizi d. Coombs, who was a travelling 
had a policy insurance of $4,000 in 

tiie Iowa Legion of (Honor. The money 
was paid to the Burlington family, and 
a suit was brought by the guardian of 
tiie Kansas children to recover money 
from the Burlington family of the 
L”gion of Honor, the mother of the 
Kansas children .having died. The court 
holds that the Burlington family must 
divide with the Kansas children, since 
their father recognized them as his.

Ï[SSING. None 
The dead are:5.—Lawrence Jones,

-launch Paul Jones, 
Breton Island about 
n board, and Mayor 

daughter

m

asso- 
of the 

New
THE POPE’S HEALTH.whose 

ave returned to the 
river, after having 
ï for some trace of 

They only msaster. 
kage, among which 
aunch. I

H
They have 

and will return to 
No news has been u n-the tug 

search
regarding 

sent out in 
:1ms, and friends of 
re greatly alarmed, 
been raging in the 
tug, and it is fear- 

1th mishap.
■'mONLY THREE HUNDRED LEFT.■ERFRISE

BURIED IN A SNOWSUDB.London, Jan. 31-—Reports by mail 
from Corunna, Spain, give sad ac
counts of the landing there last week of 
the Seamor regiment from Cuba. The 
regiment was recruited in Corunna and 

many young men of good 
In .Tune, 1895, it sailed for 

Only 300 men re- 
■ urned alive. Ag the survivors march- 

I down the gangway of the steamer 
hey were met by an immense crowd of 

peuple from Corunna and the neighbor- 
-■ villages. There were shouts and 

heel-8 of welcome from the friends of 
t 300, but their cheers were drowned 

y cries of lamentation of the relatives 
! friends of the 1,400.

A reward of $5,000 ,
. will lead to the 
f the murderer in 

is offered 
to-day. The paper, 

il, declares that it 
of New York city 

i is guilty of the 
, and the real man 
The police, it says, 

gy and faithfulness, 
s’ the man is with 
lit y and wealth, It 
• the police hitherto 
-e as would give a 
ling the man should

ghes an instance of this having been 
done, which will impose a loss in money 
upon the exporter and injure his repu
tation-and other Canadian producers in 
the Australian market. He says he had 
hoped that carbide of calcium would be
an article of export from Canada to : ^
Ault.nvia’ ,but the Ptice is too high for Be ri in’ hf5*7,«XL and Valina
Iirnrfifflhlo business^ Acetvlene vas light by Thirteen years yago the
is be.ng introduced, but a hrm has been fjKl, rPg for the three cities were : Paris, 
formed winch controismany patents, and 684<000; Berlin, 268,000, and .Jÿieâna, 
ttoe-vrit-rtwe-æ obetaete- m the way ^,«00 the relativel^tefgeMndWWrt. in

1son case

included 
• amilies.
< 'uba 1,400 strong.

profitable business. Acetylene gas light

TO AGREE.

r>ut for 
side red the

fter bein 
hieh con 

against Louis Gib- 
i. to recover $50,000 
le of a patent gas 
free and were dts- 
zhlin said the case 

one. and if there 
ie jury agreeing it 
Foreman Koerner 

possibility of

1NEW SPANISH TAXES.
!

.Inn. Feb. 1.—The Madrid corres- 
p nt of the Daily Mail says: The 
11• -t has agreed to undertake the 

■.'■'ration of the constitutional gnaran- 
aml also to add an exportation 

1 ! to the ministry of state, upon 
the interests of all classes of 

«ill be represented, 
t.'v of Finance explained to his 
-a. at 10-cay’s session of the 
•! his new financial scheme. I 
;Lat it will create new taxes cal- 

1 to produce £26,000,000 ^yearly. 
" proposes to raise an internal 

1 nd to consolidate a portion o-f 
■ii-l'T.

;h 1 hiiia, where most eyes are narrow 
, - u email, round eye is considered

• 'tinonlir.ary beauty. Chinese girls 
■i t heir eyebrows to make them very 

_j t------I

■
ed.

1

FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction in art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal 
Art Union. Limited, 238 qnd 240 St. 
James street. Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on +Jie last day of each 
month, are held at the St. James 
street office for the distribution of 
Works of Art.

Win be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them. •

as uc
tThe

VOLCANO.

26. — A despatch 
t a volcano of that 

An outburst of 
a, occurred directly 
'esterday afternoon.
;, and the Indians 
îeighborhood of the 
• casualties are re-*

ty.
(

■ i. CANNOT CATCH THE KHALIFA.
CATARRH AND HAY FEVER.

If it’» Hay Fever that is the bug-beer of
y0fU^VrtoJ0rt’t,inn<^u-tveetrie6dT ofTIRONenrombtoVt^fXrïtSSiSfrined 
of freedom from it till you ve tried Dr. a moct perfect nervine are found in Car-
Chaae’s Catarrh Cure. ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves

London, Jan. 30. — A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Cairo says that Cm. 
Kitchener’s column, which was sent in pu\ • 
suit of Khalifa Abdullah into KordofaAX 
where he has been making war upon thé > 

has abandoned the attempt to

/

ige Market” is on- 
contributed to by 

Marie Corelli, Lady 
of Malmsbury), and

'
;3gjtribesmen. — 

j overtake him.
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